
These testimonials are all 100% genuine. We guarantee that all these testimonials are 
from our customers who have had products installed by securitygates4you.co.uk.We 

can provide proof that every testimonial on this page is genuine.  

 

“Securitygates4you provided excellent service throughout. They 

delivered and installed my side gate within 7 days as promised. The gate 

looked better than I expected” 

Mr Neiman 

Muswell Hill 

London 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

“I found the service from securitygates4you really professional, the 

gates they installed looked really well done, they installed our gates 

on time and we would recommend them to our friends and neighbours” 

Jenny 

Oakley Road South 

London 

 

“Securitygates4you installed security sliding gates for our house; they 

were quick and efficient, and done a good job, well done” 

Aisha 

Oakley Road North 

London 

 

“We ordered our gates from securitygates4you.co.uk, Tony and Ray came 

to survey 

Our gates were installed within 7 days, we are very happy with the 

gates, and the price was much cheaper than other companies we 

contacted.” 

Bogdan 

Wardour St 

London 

 

“We called security gates 4 you.co.uk to get a quote for driveway gates 

and railings for my mothers house in Cat Hill Enfield, 

They have now been installed and we are extremely delighted with our 

gates” 

Dipesh 

Cat Hill 

London 



 

“Steve and Tony were extremely nice guys, they never pressurised us at 

any point, they gave us good advice on how best to secure our home, they 

behaved in a professional manor at all times, we would definitely 

recommend them to other people” 

Tommy 

Usher Road 

East London 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

“Security gates 4you.co.uk installed security sliding gates for our 

offices in Wembley. I would happily recommend them to anyone. They were 

polite, they were quick and tidy. There price was excellent” 

Radiocoms 

Watford 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

“Our gates were installed on time and we are happy with the product. 

The installers were professional and curtious. The price was very good” 

Mrs Faust 

Bridge Lane 

Golders Green 

 

 

“Security gates 4you installed an automated driveway gate and security 

sliding gates for my house in Uxbridge.Iam pleased with their work.They 

explained everything to us without any pressure selling” 

Mr Modi 

Uxbridge 

 

 

 

“We had just been burgled, we called securitygates4you, they installed 

our bar grille door within 7 days, we are very pleased the quality and 

cost. We will be recommending them to our neighbours” 

Michelle 

Islington 

 

 

 



“We contacted securitygates4you, all our gates were installed within 7 

days as promised, we are delighted with our security gates, and the 

quality is fantastic. They were quicker and cheaper than all the 

companies we contacted” 

Suresh 

Ilford 

 

“I contacted securitygates4you to enquire about security gates for our 

new shop in Welwyn, We have now had our gates installed and we are 

delighted with the service and quality of our gates” 

Berlinda 

Welwyn 

 

“We needed security gates for our house as we had a burglary. We 

searched the internet and found securitygates4you.co.uk; they installed 

our gates for the best price and were the quickest company we found. 

We had all our gates installed within 7 days, we are delighted” 

Mrs Gilbert 

Princess Park Avenue 

Golders Green 

 

 

“We noticed a lovely driveway gate newly installed around the corner 

from us, we knocked on and asked who done there installation, they gave 

us securitygates4you.co.uk, we contacted them and they have now 

installed an automated driveway gate for us, with railings and intercom 

system. We are satisfied with our gates and the service we received. 

Gary 

Wolmer Gardens 

Edgware 

 

“Security gates 4 you were really nice to deal with, they explained 

everything to us. Our gates look great and we feel much safer. They are 

a good company who I will be recommending to my friends and neighbours” 

Malik  

Staverton Rd 

Willesden  

 

 

 



 


